Please note that I did these exercises 10 years back. There might be many
error (typo, grammar etc) .If you find any errors please let me know at
ksinghal@ieee.org

lesson #15
Book 1, Lesson 15 - Page 73
II. smIdasIt!, AnyÑarm!, @tÄ&[m!, yu:maiÉrRúytam!,
idGgj>, àav&fagCDit, ýae =TyjÑarm!, sp*pZyÎ‚ihtrm!, sèafœgjm! d{fenatafyt!, tSmaÍamadœ bhvae jna>
)laNyanyiNt, tSmaydIyetamñaE, vi[g! lÉtiyNxnm!, vi[jaE lÉetiyNxnm!,

III.
ÉUÉ&t!

ÉUÉ&taE

ÉUÉ&t>

ÉUÉ&tm!

ÉUÉ&taE

ÉUÉ&t>

ÉUÉ&ta

ÉUÉ&Ñ(am! ÉUÉ&iÑ>

ÉUÉ&te

ÉUÉ&Ñ(am!

ÉUÉ&t>

ÉUÉ&Ñ(am! ÉUÉ&Ñ(>

ÉUÉ&t>

ÉUÉ&tae>

ÉUÉ&tam!

ÉUÉ&it

ÉUÉ&tae>

ÉUÉ&Tsu

ÉUÉ&t!

ÉUÉ&taE

ÉUÉ&t>

ÉUÉ&_y>

@vm! ivÊt! As&j! c,

IV.
1. The trees were shaken by the wind.
2. The lightening shines in the clouds.
3. The queen has love in (for) the King.
4. Two white horses were given by the people for the king.
5. The waters of the rivers flow into the ocean.
6. In our garden there are white, red and yellow flowers.
7. The story is secretly told by those women.
8. Suddenly the dark clouds were struck by lighteing.
9. Sorrows are endured by we two in vain.
10. You all should see the beautiful face of the sleeping child.
11. At once run to the palace; indeed the king calls you.
12. The poor people should obtain wealth from all of you.

13. That sage came once.
14. By the drops of water and by the rays of sunshine alone the glory of the garden's flowers increases.
15. The mind moves by greed; sorrows enter the foolish mind.
16. Let the song be sung you all.
17. Just as the beauty of the lotuses is destroyed without water, similarly the shame of the poor slowly
increases without any hope.
V.
1 Stena> ÉÇaR A¢ýNt,
2 iv*udœ k«:[e;u jlmu]u ³Ifit,
3 vym! n*a> zIte jle Agahmih,
4 pÇai[ méta AphrNte,
5 spid vne gCDtm! ySmat! yuvyae> æata tÇ AiSt yuvam! Aaþayit c,
6 idne Tv< kay¡ n kraei; inzaya< Tv< %*ane sIdis gayis c,
7 ÉUÉ&t! shsa %ditót! àasadat! Apacrt! c,
8 ik< zaece>,
9 suùt> Tva< pirt> %pivziNt æatr> c Svsar> c TvyI õehen pirpU[R>,
10 Tv< yid Êòen Aixi]Pyewa> tU:[Im! Év A¼ar> kre yt! Sp&Zyet tdev k«:[ayte,
11 he suùt! sk«t! ASmakm! veZmin AagCD> Tvm! pun> n kdaip A†Zywa> c,
12 Vyaixt k«p[> c sèaj> Ët> AbXyt vne AnIyt c,

lesson #16
Book 1 Lesson 16 - Pages 78
II.
k…kp
… ! k…k…Ém! k…kÉ
… a k…k…Ée k…k…É> k…kÉ
… > k…ki… É k…kÉ
… !
puraE puraE pu_yaRm! pu_yaRm! pu_yaRm! purae> purae> puraE
sda<is sda<is sdaeiÉ> sdae_y> sdae_y> sdsam! sd>su sda<is
%;a> %;sm! %;sa %;! %;s> %;s> %;is %;s!
hiv;I hiv;I hiv_yaRm! hiv_yaRm! hiv_yaRm! hiv;ae> hiv;ae> hiv;I
%panh> %panh> %paniÑ> %panÑ(> %panÑ(> %panham! %panTsu %panh>
III.
1. The warriors release the arrows with the bow toward the enemies.
2. The sun and the moon are the lights of the world.

3. May the merchant give wealth to the poor staying by the door.
4. The oblation is thrown into the fire by the priests.
5. Your (pl.) house is in the town.
6. I took the two shoes in my hand and entered the water of the lake.
7. You place the light load on your head; I carry the heavy load with my hands.
8. People see with their eyes.
9. My eyes are tormented by the glare of lightening.
10. O dear brother, may happiness be in your life.
11. The enemies' army was defeated by the king.
12. May the girls sing with a soft voice.
13. There is no compassion in the mind of the evil person.
14. The light of the dawn destroys the darkness of the night.
15. The baby drinks the milk of this cow.
16. A sage's mind is cheerful in adversity and in wealth.
17. The pollen of the flowers is taken by the bees.
18. May you two serve the wish-yielding cow.
19. Let them decorate the house with the garlands.
20. The mendicant goes from village to village.
21. The medicine was given by the doctor for (my) sister's illness.
22. Enough with talk; truth is only seen in work.
23. O Lord, I am afflicted by hunger; please have compassion on me.
IV.
1 zrid v&úye_y> )lain ptiNt,
2 Ai¶< pirt> \iTvj> Aitón! \c> Agayn! c,
3 tv izr> k…sumE> ÉU;yet baø xnu;a mn> dyya jIvnm! suoen c,
4 pir;id kvy> sèaj> yzs< A"ae;yn!,
5 tSya> %ris htSy balSy As&g! iÖza ApZyt,
6 he inguR[ É&Ty tv àÉU< AivSmyRwa>,
7 he mat> Tvya itóain Aapid ivpid c,
8 ³aexat! Jyaeit> tSy c]u;ae> A*ut tSy hSta_yam! xnu> AptTmuo< c Avept!,
9 muin> dI"¡ tps< kraetu vac< yCDtu mns< c papat! r]tu,
10 kpaeta> mét> k…k…iÉ fIyNte,
11 ivÖan! Öair iSwt> iz;U[am! gIiÉR> Aak;Rt,

lesson #17
Book 1 Lesson 17 - Pages 83-84
II.
1. The time of the talented people goes in poetry and scriptures, and that of the fools goes in dissipation,
sleep and quarrel.

2. O Lord, make me strong.
3. The rich and the wealthy do not obtain happiness even in prosperity.
4. In this town a son was born of the rich merchant.
5. The wise laughs at the fool.
6. After a long period of work I was overcome by sleep.
7. The priest's son married the wise doctor's daughter.
8. The learned mendicant went near the Himalayas.
9. The Lord is our Father.
10. He gives life to us, protects us from danger and protects us who are sleeping.
11. For that reason we should bow to him.
12. The fools utter harsh words.
13. Soft words are spoken by the prudent.
14. O children, may you be long-lived.
15. let him be strong; if his modesty is not there what can be done by strength?
16. Happiness and sorrow turn as though a wheel.
17. Enoug with diversion.
18. What is to be done is not to be avoided by talented people.
III.
Aña_ya< xaVyte, The running is done by two horses.
mitmiÑ> tU:[I— SwIytam!, Silence should be observed by the wise.
kmlen éýte, The growing is done by the lotus.
ASmaiÉ> AgMyt, It was gone by us.
IV.
v&]a> vepNte, The trees shake.
yUym! ³Ift, May all of you play.
te nayaER Éa;eyatam!, Let those women speak.
AsaE Apaivzt!, He sat.
V.
1, sda SmyeRwa> s<pid Aapid c,
2, }anvNt> mUoaR[am! vaca n Aak…LyNte,
3, xnvta< g&h< pirt> bhv> dirÔa> Vyaixta> c suoay Sp&hyiNt,
4, pé;en dI"en
R c tpsa \;y> Ê>oSy %dix< ATy³aMyn!,
5, he xImn! Tvm! s<pda< ivpd> pirhr,
6, inÔayam! mUoR> tSy maeh< ivSmrit }anvan! }an< dirÔ> Ê>o< c,

lesson #18
Book 1 lesson 18 - Page 88
II.
}anvan!, Aayu:miNt,
III.
caeryt!, mNyman, srt!, m&yma[,
so caeryn! imÇm!, mNymanyae> ÊjRnyae>, srNtm! nÝarm!, ièymane;u kip;u,
IV.
AvgmNyman, ini]Pyman, AaPyman, hNyman, xIyman, pIyman, %Cyman, %ýman, ivXyman, dZyman,
V.
1, te;a< maÇa Ty´a> izzv> vne AqiNt,
2, Amuna dirÔen pué;e[ yaict< AÚ< n Sp&ò<,
3, iÉÚ> "q> ApnIytam!,
4, mune> kNyaiÉ> AmUin ictain plain pZy,
5, ý> AitiwiÉ> g&h< pU[R>,
6, n&pSy àasadat! caeirtain rÆain n*a< i]Ýain,
VI.
xa ihtvt!, hn! htvt!, lÉ! lBxvt!, da dÄvt!,
VII.
ijtvt!, AStvt!,

lesson #19
Book 1 lesson 19 (Page 91)
II. There was a great forest near the mountain. In that forest, there lived a lion. And he slept in the
mountain during the day, and during the night, wandering in the forest ate animals. Once, having
collected much food, the lion was overcome by sleep in the shade of a tree. Many mice having come out
of (their) holes danced on the body of the lion with joy. Pained by it, the lion woke up. One of the many
mice was held by the lion. He said, "Oh Lord, you are heard to be the king of animals. Your bravery is
known. I am weak, you are strong. for this reason alone be kind to me."

The lion, hearing the mouse's speech, freed him. (Sometime) after that on that very tree, a net was tied
by a man. In that net the lion fell. He cried loudly. The mouse heard him, and having returned, said, " O
Lord, enough with fear. I release you from this net." he did (cut) the net with (his) teeth. The lion said,
"Wow!, look at my friend's gratitude."
III
1 bhv> nayR> hta> tasam! tnv> c is<hSy dNtE> dI[aR>,
2 àÉUt> Aahar> dirÔe_y> bale_y> dt>,
3 mUoER> pUijta> jna> sda xImiÑ> hista>,
4 vXva> kre_yam! har> pittvan! rÆain c kI[aRi[,
5 te te;am! Aahar< oadNt> suÝvNt> c,
6 ijtvNt> Ary> ngrI— blen àivòvNt>,
7 pittE> v&]E> pNw> éÏ>,
8 ASmak< pué;a> ndI— tI[RvNt> vIra> #v yuÏvNt> Air[am! netar< g&hItvNtí,
9 Swan< imt< #Nxn< AanIt< tmSshsa Jyaeit;a Éaistvan! c,
10 mm Aprax> Tvm! zaNtvan!,

IV æat&_ya< ri]t> izzu>, The baby was protected by the two brothers. ( not Éave ´>, because ri]t> is not
neuter). æatraE izzu< ri]tvNtaE, The two brothers protected the baby.
AaharaE dirÔEyaRict>, The food was begged by the poor people. dirÔa> Aahar< yaictvNt>, The poor
people begged for food.
bhv> nra> dez< Ty´vNt>, Many men abandoned the country. dez> b÷iÉ> nrE> Ty´>, the country was
abandoned by many men.
Ah< gItvan!, yu:maiÉ> jiLpt>, muny> ÉgvNt< StutvNt>, hreir;v> vIraE ]tvNt>, zu:k< daé \iTvc> A¶aE i]Ý<,
n&p> %´van!,

V Aany¾l<, gCD<STv< imÇE]wa>, pZyiÚNÊm!, ta<íltae =h< †òvan!, @t½, @taMZzÇUn!, @tTzrIr<, @tTDrIr<,

lesson #20
Book 1 Lesson 20 - Page 97
II.
1. A bad person, even though adorned by knowledge, should be avoided; is a snake adorned by jewels
not dangerous?
2. Pleasure is not enjoyed, we are alone are enjoyed; penance is not sufferred, we alone are sufferred;
time is not passed, we alone are passed; desire is not decayed, we alone are decayed.
3. How much food is to be given for our guests?
4. As much food as desired by them, that much food should be given.
5. Your honor is not satisfied by this much wealth.
6. In this lake, so many lotuses have been seen by me.
7. Your oldest bother is stronger than you, but you are cleverer than him.
8. Give a lighter load to that boy.
9. You should all worship God with a firmer mind.
10. Modesty is best among all qualities.
11. This boy is youngest among all the children, but he is brighter than many older children.
12. Bhima is strongest among the brave.
13. May the sick be served.
14. The light of the moon is bright in the autumn.
15. The king should not anger the clever minister.
III.
1 ASyam! ngyaRm! kIyNt> raeign> vsiNt,
2 yant> jna> SvSwa> tavNt> ÉviNt,
3 neidòay g&hay gCD,
4 pvRtat! Sweysa vIr> mét> ]epIysa Añen nIt>, ^F>,
5 mune> deh> kiQnat! tps> k«z> AasIt! ikNtu tSy muom! tejiSv,
6 sveR;am! piqó> Jyeó> n siNt,
7 ngrat! SwvIyis %*ane mui[[> mÙy> p&wu[a mageRn AgCDNt b÷iÉ> kmlE> ÉUi;t< ÿdm!,
8 ivpÚaE ïaNtaE t&:nya c pIiftaE ÖaE }ainnaE äü[aE tyae> g&h< Ty®va n*a> AnutIr< znE> æmNtaE AÔeòam!,
9 bhv> iv¹a> tI[aR>,
10 Ah< mm ]aedIyaeiÉ> æat&iÉ> sh ³Ifaim,
11 jIvn< m&Tyae> SvdIyan! suo< Ê>oat! l"Iyan! sOy< ivÄat! Sweysam!,

lesson #21 and 22
Lessons 21-22, Page 104
1. The good show compassion even to those who are devoid of good qualities; indeed the moon does
not withold her light from the outcast's house.
2. The glory of the Self is praised by many wise, thinking people.
3. This world is created by Brahma.
4. By the right path fame is attained by those who have departed.
5. I found the necklace of the dead bride in the ashes of the fire.
6. The learned Rishis prescribed many scriptures.
7. As long as you stay as the king, all of us will have happiness.
8. Valor is the glory of the king.
9. The king gave two rare jewels to the brave person who had killed many enemies.
10. Right from birth the poor people are overcome by shame in front of others.
III. ivÖan!, mUxaRn>, ANvc,

IV.
1 tv muo< prakœ AiSt tv mn> iv;{[> ÉSmain tv mUxaR DadyiNt Tv< tv imÇa[a< namain Aip ivSm&t>,
2 zuce> Vyaeç> JyaeTõa vTmRin ppit,
3 %panh> cmR[a k«t>,
4 bal> iv;< pIt> tSmE ikiÂt! AaE;x< yCD,
5 raja ra}I c ixmt> puÇSy jNmne maeidtaE,
6 miÙ[> àtIc> zÇUn! DÒna va blen va prajern!,
7 saxu> ANye_y> nre_y> Ê>oSy girman< vhit,

Lesson 23 missing
lesson #24
Exercise 24 - Page 113
II There is a Brahmin in Gautama's forest. And he, having brought a goat from another village for
sacrifice, carried it on his shoulder. While going, he was seen by two rogues.Then the two rogues
thought, 'If the goat can be obtained some means or the other, that would be an excellent idea'. Then the

two placed themselves below two trees on the way, waiting for brahmin to come. The brahmin, as he
was going, was addressed there by one rogue: 'O! brahmin, are you carrying a dog on the shoulder?' The
brahmin said, 'This is not a dog, it is a sacrificial goat'. After some time, the same thing was repeated by
the second rogue. Having listened to them, the brahmin, after having put the goat down on the ground
and after having fearfully examined it, said 'Is my goat really a dog?' The first rogue said 'Look, do not
touch. It might bite you with sharp teeth.' The brahmin having quickly gone away out of fear, the two
rogues happily took away the goat.
III
(1) Ahm! miÙnm! †:qœva tm! Avdam c,
(2) Air;u ijtvTsu vym! Axavam,
(3) Air;u ijte;u vym! Agayam,
(4) vi[kœ xenU iv³Iy @km! Añm! A³I[t!,
(5) Aitiw;u AagCDTsu sveR ik<kra> g&hm! AÉU;yn!,
(6) yid Tv< jIvt> Ais Ah< c jIivt> AiSm,
(7) mam! iniNdTva mm mata mam! AsaNTvyt!,
(8) Évit n&pe sit n> suo< sda AvxRt!,
(9) i]]ke vdit sit vym! sveR ASvapm,
(10) is<he ï&galat! blIyis sit Tv< in>s<zyen zÇu< prajy,
(11) iàya> imÇa> mam! †:qœva dya< k…é,
(12) k«:[yae> Añyae> jl< pItvtae> t&[< c Éi]tvtae> xenv> AanIyNtam!,
(13) izzaE StenE> ùyma[e mata Ê>oen AiÉÉUy ÉUmaE Aptt!,
(14) tSy Êihtu> ivpid pitttaya> sTyam! Aip xUtR> g&hat! n Aclt!,

lesson #25
Exercise 25 - Page 118
II.
(1) Even after having seen defects in virtuous people, the lovers of virtue are not depressed; people look
at the defects that have fallen in the moon only with affection.
(2) Whoever in the assembly the king honors with love, the courtiers try to drive them away.

(3) One who does not restrain a new-born enemy or sickness, even though endowed by a strong build, he
is killed by that (enemy or sickness).
(4) We have come to bathe in the river.
(5) What the fool says, the wise does not want to hear.
(6) What difference do my qualities make whether you are pleased or not?
(7) The teacher gets angry at people who lack knowledge.
(8) 'I am unable to bear this much sorrow', saying this the grieved woman sat down to the base of the
tree.
(9) The good people think that sin should be avoided.
(10) You said 'Go'.
III.
1 yt! tSya> pit< Aagt< tt! ïuTva té[I pÆI Öair Axavt!,
2 ye;u vym! iõýam> tin ri]tum! AhaRm>,
3 g&he àivzNtm! àÉum! nNtum! yuJyte,
4 tSya> SvaÊm! ganm! ïaetum! n AsmWyRt,
5 ye #iNÔyan! yCDœtum! smwaR> te k…zlm! sariw> #v,
6 yain kªpm! ointum! AarÉNte yda te;am! g&hm! dht! tain te nra> #v ye AaE;xm! ¢hiNt yda Vyaix> m&Tyum! Anyt!,
7 he rajn! mm Apraxan! ]Ntum! AhRis,

lesson #26
Book 1 - Chapter 26 Exercises Pages 122-123
II.
(1) I am the origin of all; from me all are born. Thinking thus, the learned and the wise worship me.
(2) Salutations to you, the king among doctors, brother to Lord death. While Yama takes away life, the
doctor takes away both life and wealth.
(3) A famished mother may abandon her own son, a female serpent may eat her own egg; what sin won't
a famished person do? An emaciated person becomes pitiless.

(4) Six defects are to be avoided by a man who desires prosperity: sleep, sluggishness, fear, anger,
laziness and slowness.
(5) A friend should not live where these four things are not there: a money-lender, a doctor, a learned
brahmin and a river with water.
III.

1 sÝahSy ;óen idvsen Ahm! AòadziÉ> êPyE> )lain Vy³I[am!, iv³Itvan! Aasm!,
2 nvdzen ztaBden bhv> mhaNt> pué;a> AyuXyNt dezay AièyNt> c,
3 yavt! sveR bala> dIVyNt> tavt! vym! kaVyain leiotum! z²…m>,
4 ikyiTÉ> êPyE> A³I[a>, ³Itvan!, tm! Añm!,
5 mm imÇSy g&hat! AagTva ÖaE sÝahaE c ctur> idvsan! c Ahm! Vyaixtvan!,
6 nviÉ> ³aezE> vym! kevlain pÂ va ;fœ va g&hai[ ApZyam,
7 itö> Svsar> cTvar> æatr> c suoen AjIvn! bøn v;aRi[,
8 %iÄót is<ha> #v yuÏXvm! c #it senapit> sEinkan! Avdt!,
9 ywa kiwt> twa k…é,
10 mxun> SvadIyan! ik<ict! naiSt imÇat! àeyan! zuÏat! mns> l"Iyan!,
11 yt> te cilta> ÇIn! kaezan! tt> Aitwy> ïaNta>,

IV. Mango, mango.
What kind of fruits do you have? Let me see the mangoes.
You may see, your honor. These days where can you get such fruits?
Say how much the price is.
A dozen mangoes are sold for 4 rupees.
What do you say? 4 rupees? I am unable to give the price.
Alright. What price can be given by your honor?
Two rupees for twelve.
Your honor wants to laugh at me (make fun of me). The price at which those fruits were bought by me is
more than your honor's price.
Let it be. I am going.
Stay your honor. My words should be listened to (please listen to me).
I do not want to listen to your words. Enough with the quarrel (Let us not quarrel). You say 4. I say 2. Is
it proper to give 3 rupees for twelve?

Alright. How many fruits do I give?
Let 1 be given.
V. By the lowly, it is not even begun, due to fear of obstacles. After having begun, the middle people,
impeded by the obstacles, abandon it. The best people, even when struck be obstacles again and again,
never give it up.

